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About Crespo
Awide collection of comfortable beach, camping,and

garden chairs with the addition of high quality and

stable tables and cabinets,which are easy to set up,

offering compact storage solutions. Comfortable

recliners and beds with ergonomic lines for optimal

support to enjoy your rest.

Crespo isa well-knownand leading brand
inquality outdoor furniture.
AllCrespo products are lightweight,
durable,compact and ergonomic. Crespo
products are designed so you can enjoy
your outdoormoments in the most
comfortable way possible.

DESIGNED TOENJOY COMFORT

We love our planet as much as you do -that’swhy

we only use materials that can be easily recycled.

Our products are durable and most of them come

with a 5 plus 1 year indisputable warranty.

DURABILITY AND
SUSTAINABILITY

Crespo products are tested against stringent TÜV

Nord standards and are made of highquality

aluminium-magnesium alloy combined with multi-fibre

fabric of polyester and thermofixedPVC.

QUALITYSTANDARDS

Compact & easy to fold for storage

Ergonomically shaped for extra comfort

7 reclining positions

5+1 years warranty

Water permeable 3D mesh padded
fabric quick drying and easy to clean

Strong internally reinforced H-frame



9 cm

Allchairs, recliners,beds and
footrests/stoolsfrom Crespo are
available in different upholstery.The
different upholstery are classified
under: Classic, Deluxe, Air-Deluxe,
Air-Eliteand Tex-Supreme.

These upholstery all offer different
comfort in which they distinguish
themselves from each other. These
upholstery vary in terms of comfort,
ventilation, passage or repulsion of
water, strength and durability. The
classification is further explained below.

Classic

Deluxe

·High-quality Textile.
·Very lightweight.
·Durable.
·Highair permeability.
·Weather resistant.
·Sustainable.

·Excellent seating comfort thanks to
padded Dry Comfort Foam.
·Toplayer made of strong Textile.
·Water permeable material due to open
cell structure.
·Breathable.
·Sustainable.

Upholstery

7.5 cm



Compact

Tex-Supreme
·Luxurious seating comfort.
·Extra thick and sturdy Dry Comfort Foam padding.
·Luxurydurable Olefin upholstery.
·Heavy water-repellent effect.
·Fullyupholstered around the frame.
·Sustainable.

Most chair models mentioned above are also
available in a compact version. Those chairs have
an adjustable and slim headrest so that they can
be stored easier and compactly in a caravan or
camper. Thisheadrest is infinitely adjustable so
that it can be adjusted to the desired height for
each person.

Air-Deluxe
·Excellent seating comfort thanks to
padded Dry Comfort Foam.
·Water permeable 3Dmesh fabric.
·Breathable.
·Sustainable.


